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miaf ithatcouree Great Britain wUl take concern-
in* Chief Ckrenoe, of the Mosquito terri
tory. The Mme spirit of accession was no 
»iM*ble under Rosebery m to Hawaii, 
w«»r« oil . ff ,rt was made to secure a cable 
landing bn Necker Island. But the general 
policy of Salisbury is not of that nature 

j I® fends more to the development of what 
Groat Britain already possesses, and to 
that extent, I think, it may have a favorable 
iaflauboe upon pending questions.1'

The superior facilities afforded under the 
Bri'ish constitution for dispensing with the 
services of an administration which has lost 
the oocfidenoe of the people have b en forci
bly brought to the attention of politicians 
at W aahington by this change of government 
in England, for in the same oorreeponderce 
in which the above quoted interview appears 
we are told that “ membirs of the Cabinet, 
who were seen, expressed great interest in 
the ministerial change and remarked upon 
the quickness with which the conduct of ad
ministrative affairs in England shifted and 
changed in response to the votes of the Com
mons, oftentimes, as at present, on minor 
questions.”

■ fa-- . . ; . • • ; . ■
tog to note that the fishery officers to
British Columbia give very encouraging re
ports as to the prospects of the indnstfy.

found voting on both sides of the question. 
It is argn.b'e, therefore, that th*- initiation 
of the next proceeding in the Manitoba 
school case may fairly be left to- Pai liament.

The Gazette is of opinion that Parliament 
should not be in a hurry to coming to a de
cision in the matter ; that every means cf 
settling the difficulty should be exhausted 
before the Federal Legislature resorts to 
the extreme step of interfering with the 
legislation of the Province. As the subject 
is at this moment one of surpassing interest, 
it will be perhaps best to quote the remain
der of the Gazette’s article :

Assembly looks. It hopes that conference 
between the Dominion and Provincial Gov 
eromente will lead to a happy eoluHoo, bud 
the ooly way by which it is to be iffjored is 
along the line of a thorough investigation 
Better to wait a year or two if necessary 
than to legislate in haste.

It is more than probable that the “ ex- 
treme men ” of both sides will condemn 
Principal Grant as a trimmer or a time
server, but their denunciation will not take 
from his advice any of its virtue. The 
question is one of very great difficulty, and 
the opinion ae to the beat way to settle it if 
able and disinterested men like Principal 
Grant, is well worth the serions and earnest 
consideration of all who desire to ice it die- 
posed of heppily and promptly. It is to be 
feared that, if the extremists of either side 
have their way, a long and bitter agitation 
prejudicial to the best interest cf the country 
will ensue.
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The unanimity with which Canadians in 
every part of the Dominion this year and 
every year join in celebrating the anniver
sary of Confederation is eloquent testimony 
to the eaccees of the plan to carefully and 
so wisely devised by the able men who, 
making the interests of party subordinate 
to those of the state, cordially united to 
bring about the union of 1867. The consti
tution then adopted had been for four years 
in suocesstul operation when on the 20 h 
July, 1871, the Province of British Colum
bia oast in her lot with the Confederation, 
the British possessions on the continent of 
North America thus oomtog under one juris
diction from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Had British Columbia held aloof the Can
adian Pacific railway would, it is 
almost certain, not have been built, 
and the position of Canada to-day 
would have been one of little importance 
compared with what It is. Without the 
railway the development of this Province 
would have progressed very slowly Indeed, 
and the small and isolated community set
tled in this Pacific colony would have occu
pied an unenviable position.

Vancouver, now a rapidly growing city, 
would have had no existence but for Con
federation, and the railroad, which was 
bnilt under the terms of union, would in all 
probability exist only in the dreams of en
thusiasts. It is, therefore, most fitting 
that in the city which owes its existence to 
the carrying out of the conditions of confed
eration, Dominion Day should be celebrated 
in the most enthusiastic manner. This 
year, as usual, a highly attractive pro
gramme has been prepared, and we feel sure 
that the thousands of visitors whom it will 
attract will carry away with them golden 
opinions of the patriotism and the enter
prise of the citizens of the Terminal City.

That the British colonies have already 
achieved their destiny few thinking men 
will maintain. Is it not possible and even 
probable that many of those who to-day 
celebrate the most important step yet taken 
in the federation of colonial interests, may 
live to see the day when in every part of the 
grand old Empire there will be commemor
ated annually an Imperial consolidation 
which will add immeasurably to its strength 
and to its importance in the family of 
nations ?

It is with pride and not with jealousy 
that the mother land regards the develop
ment of her colonial dominion, and it is 
cheering to see that among the most en
thusiastic advocates of Imperial Federation 
are British statesmen of great ability and 
wide experience. The principle of Federa
tion is every year gaining converts, and 
what wm a few years ago a vagne theory of 
a few visionaries has become the well de
fined aim of practical men to all parte of the 
Empire.
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86 EACH III AIR TIGHT TIN BOX 2S«.It will bi admitted that the reply of the 
Manitoba Legislature to the remedial order 
is conciliatory in tone ; and, for another 
thing, that a satisfactory solution of the 
difficulty can best be effected by the volun
tary action of the provincial authorities to 
whom the care of education is committed by 
the constitution. It seems, then, to follow 
from these propositions that every effort to 
redress the just grievances of the Roman 
Catholic minority by the Legislature which 
created those grievances ought to be ex
hausted before legislation of doubtful utility 
and certain to cause prolonged litigation, 
besides arousing dangerous passions, it pro
ceeded with. A brief delay, daring which 
iarther investigation into the actual state of 
education in Manitoba as it affects the minor
ity can be instituted, to enable Parliament to 
intelligently legislate upon the subject, 
would not, it seems to us, prejudice, but, on 
the contrary, would promote the ultimate 
interests of the minority. The Manitoba 
Government has not shot the door in the 
face of conciliation and compromise. It has 
rather held out the olive branch. If Par
liament should now reject the opportunity 
of further conference, and should proceed 
to impose upon Manitoba a school system 
not presently concurred to by the free will 
of the great.majority of the people of that 
province, the danger is to be apprehended 
that the Roman Catholic minority will reap 
no practical advantage from that course, bnt 
rather suffer thereby. Time is the best 
solvent of such questions as this school 
difficulty. Precipitation is only too apt to 
provoke resentment and defeat its purpose.

As the Gazette is believed to be in the 
confidence of the Government, some will 
perhaps oonolnde that the course outlined in 
the above article is the one which the Gov
ernment proposes to pursue. Whether this 
1b so or not we have not the slightest idea ; 
but we do hope that, in the interests cf the 
people of the whole Dominion, the Govern
ment will act in this matter with the ut
most prudence. So far its action has, in 
our opinion, been fair to all concerned and 
most judicious, and we trust that in its 
further proceedings with regard to it wise 
and moderate oeunsele will prevail.
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CANADA’S PROGRESS.
1

A passage in the address of Mr. Hague, 
the very able general manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada, thews very clearly 
the steady and substantial progress that 
Canada has made during the last forty years. 
It must hi remembered that this statement 
was not made by a politician fur a political 
purpose, bub by one of the most clear-- 
headed and, p-ditloally speaking, one of the 
most uoprejadloed financiers in the whole 
Dominion :

He Leaves Shanghai to Avoid the 
Vagrancy Act and Returns on 

His Own Warship

-u
AN IMPORTANT UTTERANCE.

The leading article of the Ottawa Citizen 
of the 25th ult. contains the very important 
statement made by the Hon. Mr. Oulmet in 
an interview with a representative of that 
paper relative to the Manitoba school ques
tion. This what the Citizen says :

“The Minister of Public Works was inter
viewed yesterday ae to the probability of 
remedial legislation being introduced this 
session. Naturally he was unable to say 
what course the government would take, 
since the matter had not been, considered in 
council, but he took occasion to express the 
opinion that each legislation ooutd be de
vised ss would leave the Government of 
Manitoba without a grievance and satisfy 
the Roman Catholics.

“ All that the latter desire is the right to 
teach their distinctive religions tenets in the 
schools in addition to the secular branches 
prescribed by the local government. They 
are willing that the schools should be under 
state supervision and inspection ; that the 
same standard of efficiency should ba exact
ed of the teachers ; that the same school
books on mental subjects should be used ; 
that the children should pass the 
aminations ; in fact, that the separate 
schools should be in every respect national 
schools, with the concessions above 
tioned to the conscientious scruples of Ro
man Catholics. ”

Oar readers have seen what the Hon. Mr. 
Martin, of Winnipeg, wrote abmt this ut
terance of the Minister of Public Works. 
There cad be doubt that both gentlemen 
spoke after due consideration and consulta
tion with those with whom they are politi
cally associated. There can hardly be a 
doub3 that they both spoke in the character 
of representative men. This being the’oase, 
we are not surprised that very many, in all 
parts of the Dominion, attach much impor
tance to what they said, and have been led 
to bslieve that the first steps towards a sat
isfactory settlement of whet threatened to be 
a most troublesome have been made.

i

When Messrs. Gilbert and Suliivan are 
in need of material for a new conic opera
they may with advantage turn their atten
tion to the Island of Formosa in the year of
grace 1895, and utilizs facto for fiction. The 
latest news from this infant republic (now 
filling its little grave) received by the E.n- 

■ press of China yesterday, reads like
In respect of progress, said Mr. Hague 

there is one department in which the 
try is steadily gaining ground, and I think 
nothing demonstrates more plainly how 
steadily this country is improving—and not 
retrograding—than the constant increase in 
the deposits made with the banks and the 
government.

When I first entered a bank in Canada in 
1856 the whole deposits of the country
about................................................ $ 15,000,000
In 1878 these had increased to 89 000 000
1890 ..................
1891 ..................
1892 and 1893.
1894 ..................

coun story
book, but were the incidents that make up 
Formosan current history to be presented as 
the framework of a stage creation, there 
be no doubt about it—they would be laughed 
at as grotesque impossibilities.

Soon a term exists not, however, in the 
vocabulary of the Formo-an hero of the 
hour—Billy Waters, of Victoria and San 
Frauds oo, pugilist and bar room bouncer— 
the Honorable William Waters, if you 
please, Minister of War and Vice-President 
of the Republic of Formosa.

True is the saying that while some are 
born great and others achieve greatness, 
there remain the lnoky few who have great
ness thrust upon them. The Hon. William 
Waters ornaments the latter division.

He was until five or six years ago a tor
pedo instructor in the British navy, and 
came to this station on H.M 8. Swifteure, 
on which he won distinction as a boxer of 
considerable ability. Hie sphere, of useful
ness widened while the flagship was in port, 
and when his time expired he signed off here 
to accept of the luorative position of night 
bartender and bonnoer of the Bay 
View saloon, a waterfront resort at 
that time much patronized by oft- 
times disorderly ’longshoremen, 
then signed himself “professor of pugil
ism ” and was ready to meet allcomers In 
the roped arena. Victoria being too small a 
place for the natural expansion of his 
talents, he travelled to Helena, Tacoma and 
San Francisco, taking part in a series of 
fights, and subsequently appearing in Hono
lulu ae the “ champion of the Pacific coast.” 
Hong Kong next knew him by the 
proud title. Then oame a blank in the 
record of his fame.

On the 30bh of May -last he arrived in 
Hongkong—not ae Billy Waters, the cham
pion, but the Honorable William Waters, 
Formosan minister el war and right sup
porter of the noble President Tang, whom 
hie soaring destiny, had th* republic lived a 
little longer, might have compelled him to 
replace.

His

b
y

were

0-00X3 FORt - ...........  210,000,000
...........  230,000,000
...........  254 000,000
...........  270.000,000

These figures include, of course, the de
posits in loan companies and savings banks, 
both government and incorporated. The 
mercantile loans and discounts of the banks 
have grown during the same period from 
ab iut $35,000,000 to $203,000,000 and de- 
moostrate that the increase cf deposits has 
not been the oonetqnenoe of stagnation and 
want of enterprise, but has been accompa
nied by an equal mercantile development.

And further, thie steady and extraordi
nary rise in deposit» and discounts has been 
accompanied by just as steady a develop
ment in the way of opening up lands, im
provement of farms, construction ef rail
roads, pnblioworks, development of shipping 
and navigation, improvement of harbors and 
lighting of our coasts, the growth of settle
ments into villages, and of villages into 
towns, and of towns into cities ; all of 
which many of os here present have 
with oar own eyes, 
not enough to convince the most obstinate 
pessimist amongst us that the country 
steadily progresses, in spite of all drawbacks, 
he must be hard to convince.

Any Canadian of Mr. Hague’s age, and 
who baa been favored with facilities of oh-

I
f same ex

men-

s -I ■!Hi
m AN UNPREJUDICED OPINION. WatersWith three Coupons and 10 cents each part.

1
Principal Grant has been interviewed on 

the Manitoba School Question. He is a lib
eral minded and truly patriotic Canadian.
He is also a man of uncommon ability, who 
has an extensive knowledge of Canadian 
affairs. Therefore what he says on any 
Canadian question it well worth hearing.
Speaking of the decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Connell he said :

Their decision—looked at broadly—seems 
to me reasonable from an Bagitohman’s or a 
Scotchman's point of vie#, though to (Cana
dians it seems Inconsistent with their for
mer decision. For instance, there have been 
national schools to Scotland for centuries, 
but side by side with them there are what 
we would call separate sohools, that is, 
schools to which the secular branches are 
taught, inspected and assisted under public 
control, and where to addition Roman Cath
olic or Presbyterian or Anglican religions 
instruction is given. Naturally it would 
seem an easy matter to the Privy Council 
that i he public school system of Manitoba 
should be supplemented in some such way. backward shows that substantial

No one knows better than Principal Grant has been made, 
that separate schools are looked upon with 
great disfavor by vary many in Canada, and 
that in the denomination to which be be-

SALISBURY’S POLICY.
t There are some politicians at Washington 

who profess to feel great satisfaction at the 
return of Lord Salisbury to power, and the 
reason they give for this belief implies an 
unintended compliment to the members of the 
Canadian Government, who are said to have 
looked after the interacts of this Dominion 
much better than has been agreeable to the 
United States Administration. One of the 
Am^loan public men interviewed on the 
subject was Senator Morgan of Alabama, 
chairman of the Senate committee on foreign 
relatione, and a recognized authority on all 
questions of international import. Asked ae 
to the effect of the change upon some of the 
diplomatic matters now under consideration, 
he said :

seen
If this statement is;

same

B
eervation equal, or nearly tqnal, to his, can
not bnt wonder at the progress made by 
Canada to every direction ettiSh the days of 
his youth. And it is evident to

CANADA’S FISHERIES.

Though the great importance of the fish
ing industry cannot fail to impress the least 
Interested resident of British Columbia,
there are probably comparatively few per The Montreal Gazette of the 25 ;h ult. 
sons who realizs how exceptionally good Is contains a well considered and carefully 
the showing It makes compared with that of written article on the Manitoba school 
the other Provinces of the Dominion. A question, to which It takes the ground that 
study of the very complete details coat lined that question in its present phase is not 
in the annual report of the Fisheries depart- what is ordinarily considered a party ques- 
ment will show that to a quiet way a great tion. It evidently believes that it is a 
amount of useful work has been done by its question on which members of both sides of 
officers, and that the product of the fisheries the House can vote according to their 
tooreases year by year to a most gratifying vlotions without the Government’s being af- 
manner. As our readers are aware, the fact fected by the result one way or the other.
t at the fishery interests of the United After referring to the Jesuits Estate case longs are many of the most uncompromising

a an ana a ar® *° °*oae*y inter- and the New Brnnswlok eohool case, a ram- opponents of the denominations! system, 
woven ma 8 * * v e to appoint edy for neither of which is provided by the The consciousness of this state of things,

VT.r °0t?m “ 00 to ascertain Constitution, the Gazette goes on to say : however, did not prevent his saying :
how best they may be protected, and even , .. „ Wellington.these e-rnerienne-t » , ,. , In the Manitoba case an entirely differ- I am inclined to think that some Pro- Date. Name and Destination.these experienoed gentlemen soon found that ent state of things is encountered. Parti», testant, lose their heads whenever they hear s-Bark MoNear. San Franc e*..........
they had undertaken a far larger task than ment has j cried lotion. It may decline to the term Separate Schools. They seem to 3 -Ship Two Brother, San Francisco, 
they had anticipated. The work of this tote, fare with the provinoial legislation in think that these sohools are incinsistent .HIS we^Hn Jjîn® at’nSir~n^«
commission was carried on throughout the any way, or it may proceed to grant such with nation» unity But surely there is Chïi^t8 Pok^o^n^0............ 2’6°°
nr,„n i boa k- «.a , 8 , , redress to the minority as is within its oom- national unity in Britain. The fact is, 22—Str Coeoa Rica, San Francisco
opan season of 1894 by the two commission- petenoe to give, and it is this distinction everything depends on what we mean by 27—Ship America, dan Francisco, 
era, Mr. Richard Rathbun, assistant in which places the present question in s~ the term Separate Schools. As they are to- 29 -®tr city of Puebla, Seattle 
charge of inquiry respecting food fishes, of wholly different category from those issues day *n Halifax, N. S., in St. John, N. B , 
tha United States Commission of Fish and affecting religious oonviotionz and susoepti- and what would have been the case in Oa-

bill ties which have preceded it. The edn- tar,° fcad not the Legislature in Toronto Fisheries, Washington, on the part of the oational clause of the Manitoba constitution made questionable amendment, to the Con- 
United States, and Dr. Wakebam, of the has provided three modes of appeal against laceration pact, they are by no means a bad 
Department'of Marine and Fisheries, on the legislation affecting any right or privilege £b'.n8- They are along the line of the 
part of Canada. Their entire time was whioh the Protestant or Roman Catholic British system ; but Separa;e Sohools oon- 
taken nn with innni-i.. minority enjoyed in respect of education by trolled by the church, taught by non certi-
taken np with inquiries made on both shores i»w or praotioe at the onion. The first mode ficeleli teachers, not inspected by indepen- 
of the boundary waters between Lake is that of appeal to the courts. The legality dent inspectors and not using the same text 
Champlain and Lake of the Woods As it of educational legislation of the province books as the other schools yet all the time 
was found impossible to go over, with the can alwaye be brought by ordinary Paid b* tbe ®6ate' are a bad thing-bad for 
n«r-ee.«ro -ii ,1, K ‘ process under review of the courts, ***« community, and espeoially bad for
necessary care, all the ground between the when if declared ultra vires Roman Catholic fellow-oitizens.
Atlantic and Pacific within the time origin- the legislation falls to the ground, and the It would seem that the Rev. Principal has
ally alloted to the oommiesion-that is be- grievance is removed. If, on the other in hie mind some such settlement of the
a* l!“. M“fb-. !"”■ £: -*”1■■ tau-Mb,
1895-it has been decided to extend the time held by tbe courts, an appeal to the Gov- both the Hon. Mr. Oai®et and Ur. Joseph 
within whioh the final report shall be pre- ernor General-in-oooneil is provided, this Martin, although his interview with a repre
sented, until June, 1896. The inquiry ae tribunal being clothed with authority to eentative of the Toronto Globe preceded in

£cLae‘ra JînlMld, 'Th,"6*: fiSheri6e h ti®^to*right th°wrang^mupiained'of^Both ^ °f time the utterance of the Minister 
rued was closed, during the season of these remedies have been exhansted to the Publie Works and that of the reprezenta- 

1895. The commissioners will shortly pro- Manitoba case without avail. The courts tive of Winnipeg in the House of Commons 
csed to the Pacific Coast, and take np the opheM the legality of the school legislation With respeot to the merits of the question
ru.tnto0BritUhColiea U the Water" °0D- ba^d^Jined to'give^ef^otTto^th^ramedial ^ and the way of settling
igu us to British Columbia. ( order of the Governor-to-oounoil. What, ,t» Principal Grant does not seem to be in

The commissioners will find that in this then, remains ? Obviously, the third mode doubt. He went on to say : 
young province the fishery reeonroes are so ot remedy mast be sought, namely, an ap. It seems to me that the Roman Catholics
rich that already they have been made to J? ot Manitoba have • positive grievance, and

dM-. .ÏM2: SJf’dTti."? n!L£rr£.d; i:
our million dollars, or more than a fifth of tedly delicate and difficult subject of should know what the ^î^mount of 

the whole production of the Dominion, îhw 16 ha8 nev®r be«n oon- grievance is. The Government of Manitoba
British Columbia being for the past two îlvf™^a\h2nLP1Ut °al ,“ea.*hoald “y that there was not available to His Ex-
S^tia 16The4 iD thi0 re'peofc only t0 Nova of thoseqnestions nponVhtoh member, will ^int °Ld°hey0off!r to^Mh^^irmaktog^
Scotia. The vessels, boats and other appii- reach their conclusions and record their full investigation. Whv should the 
anoes and material used for fishery purposes v~*^8 without regard to ordinary party minion Government not embrace that offer ’ 
in this province in 1894 were valued at close t^ranL^re EhTH061011 They wU1 pat themselves fatally in the
« .wo miuiod dollar^ .nd jhJÏT », “LSLKf\£j£Sg. Go,

persons who were employed was upwards of to the ordinary Interpretation and applfc ernment should appoint a oommLainn If 
thirteen thousand. Ae a revenue prodnoer, °af£°n ol At any rate, ft has not experts to make a thorough investigation » ”
British Columbia leads, yielding to the de! Sfe ^ to oOnimO^j Certetol, ; it ^m. to me The only
partment for the year 1892 93 $40,264 Ne* BrunswickJ.obncl^ase'tor iu.ranto* o^tidf otomor for^remedlalToi 
egetest an expenditure of $5,490 by the Do- »a«ely on Meyl4, 1873, th. Government of whioh *11 rotors IZ e^KtiMed 
minion government on the fisheries service ÏÏÏÏSiï? upo?,a ™- from 1871 to 1890; JtrStoe meH^he
of this province, outside of oar share of the Ld nsliri ®tberside deny that there le apy grievance
general expenditure of $147,000 for fish MeodÜmdd did*not drai^tS’tha^e"thino'tn'hl^" hMJj.le^Ut,on * 
breeding and miscellaneous purposes, not ™»«MItog for hU resignation, and he oon- be investigation bydJp*^,oat®d- *** there 
apportioned by provinces to the report. “DU?d •” ”i°y the oonMenoe of Partie- stdh, withleoommendat 
The revenue from ell the other provinces men^of *5‘b3eot.of way of remedying any,
».ba.d.„«*«» i.„w ketsEïïS

Bp*'
J

■ >.
A NBW VIEW: everyone

who le not wilfully blind that the country le 
•till advancing. Progress is not so rapid as 
it was when the country was younger, but it 
is still going ahead at a most encouraging 
rate. Even daring the late years of depres
sion, when to the superficial observer every
thing appeared at a standstill, a glance

F & entry into the great Eoglieh- 
Chinese city wae to strong contrast with his 
exit only a few months before. He had 
left to avoid the penalties of the vagrancy 
aot ; he returned to all the glory of an inde
scribable and magnificent uniform of hie own 
designing, and he absolutely declined to 
drink. He wee, it was explained by hie 
servitors, returning from Nanking, and ae 
hie private yeoht, he utilizsd the Chinese 
government transport Arthur, formerly the 
Case and now flying the German flag. Con
trary to hie custom he had nothing to say 
to “ them blokes ”—the newspaper men.

From the lips of his honorable secretary 
it was learned that the Honorable William 
had gone up to Nanking from Tamsnl to 
conduot important confidential and diplo
matic negotiations with the Viceroy Chang. 
Chik-tnng, on behalf President Tang and 
the Formosan government. It was from 
this source that the materials of war were 
obtained by Tang and hie associates, beside» 
the large amount of money required to In
stitute and carry on the republic for the 
three months and to offer resistance to the 
Japanese occupation.

“Billy is very mysterious,” says a weli- 
toformed correspondent, writing from 
Shanghai on Jane 1, “ and unfortunately 
for the enlightenment of the world, he is at 
present a strict teetotaller—otherwise every
thing would soon be made dear. ”

For some days after his arrival in Shang
hai Minister Waters was in constant 
munioation with the local officials, the 
Taotai and the Chinese customs authorities, 
with reference to the despatch of a steamer 
to I ormosa, the raising rf funds and me 
purchase cf implements of war. The pub
lication of the fact that a steamer so laden 
wae to proceed to Formosa appears to have 
frustrated her mission for a time, for she 
discharged her cargo at Shanghai and on 
June 1 had only the money on board. 
There were two high Chinese officials on 
board from Nanking, disguised as ordinary 
traders accompanying Hon. Mr. Waters, 
but the letter’s authority wee supreme eod 
undisputed. He had unlimited power to 
act on behalf of the Formosa republic, to 
charter ships and to raise and spend money, 
the latter experience being something he 
had never before enjoyéd in his varied and 
eventful career.

Waters’ connection with the new-born and 
short-lived republic dated back only a few 
months, when he obtained employment at 
the Taipeh fu forte as instructor. It was his 
pugilistic prowess that brought him into 
prominence. One night some Chinese man- 
dariane attempted to interfere unduly- with 
Billy’s prerogatives and tbe ex-pugilist 
promptly laid them out and handled their 
body guard in the same free and easy fash - 
ion. His value from a military point of 
view was immediately recognized by the 
Governor*

'• Billy, save Formosa,” he said»
“Aye, aye, sit,” replied the here, and 

since that date Minister Waters has been 
master of the situation, enjoying more of 
the confidence of the Chinese power behind 
the throne than even the nominal President 
Tang.

There is no concealment at Shanghai 
of the feot that the Republic of Formosa 
owed its existence to Chinese scheming and 
Chinese money.

When an eighteen-year-old girl says her 
mother won’t let her accept an invitation to 
a party, it to certain that the wrong person 
has asked her. — Atohleen Globe.

Personal—An ugly man without money 
wants to meet an ugly woman without 
means. Object, to discuss the financial 
question.—New Haven Palladium,

i I
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“ Of course, it will have no direct or im
mediate effect to this country, but in an to- 
direct wsV It Will Influence all of 
jeote In whioh this country and Great Britain 
have been Involved. Lord Salisbury is not 
only a statesman, bnt .a- great statesman, 
and he will bring into the consider
ation of all foreign questions complete in
formation and a liberal and prudent 
policy. For that reason his formation of 
the Ministry will doubtless have an influ
ential influença upon the Behring Sea ques
tions. He understands that subject thor
oughly, and it was through him that the 
present arrangement was effected. He de
vised the plan for protecting the seals on 
broad and liberal lines, as it was to the in
terest of the people in England, almost as 
much as In this country, to see that those 
valuable animals were not exterminated. 
To that end hto first arrangements with Mr. 
Bayard were thoroughly satisfactory, but 
Canada stepped in the way and It was im
possible to execute that liberal policy which 
had been devised.

“Under the Rosebery Ministry Canada has 
had a controlling influence to all Behring 
Sea affairs, and as a result there has been 
little breadth or liberality to the policy pur
sued. The Canadian policy to due to a de
sire to gain favor with the people in the 
Canadian province on the Pacific without 
mnoh reference to the general merits of the 
question, but with Salisbury at the bead of 
tbe Ministry, Canadian politics will not be 
so mnoh of a factor, and the subject will be 
handled on broader and more equitable 
grounds.”

No donbb with Senator Morgan the wish 
to father to the thought, and the latter is ex
pressed to the hope that its publication may 
induce the new Premier to strive to

those sub progress

I con-
m COAL EXPORTS.

The total shipments of coal from the 
collieries of Vancouver island amounted to 
64,940 tons during the month of June, be
ing an increase of 15,445 tons on those of 
May. The following is the etatment :
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UNION.

8 -8tr Wellington, Ban Francisco........... 2,600
8—Str Mioeola, Los Angeles..................
8—B*rk Kalului, San Francisco.....
8—Str City of Everett,. San Francisco 
8—Ship Two Brothers, San Francisco
8—Str San Mateo, San Francisco........

14—Bark Richard. Ill, San Francisco-.
14—Str Mineola, San Francisco..............
21—Str City of Everett, San Francisco
28—Str San Mateo, San Francisco........
28—Str Mineola, San Franchoo............

Ë5
.... 3150 
.... 1,300 
.... 3,850
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1.700
3.160
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3.000
4,200
3.150

Total 31,084Et> onr:t - NEW VANCOUVER GOAL OO.
1—§tr Wanderer. Port Townsend....................... ..
1—Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend.................. 47
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5—Str Pioneer. Port Townsend... 
s -Str Tacoma, Port Townsend......
5—Bark Wtina, San Francisco............
7—Bark Sea King, San Francisco,...
7- 8..rHo'roke, Port Townsend........
8— Str Willapa, Alaska.....................

W-gtr Willapa, Port Townsend..
12—Str Peter Jebsen, Los Ansreles.
12-Str Willapa, Alaska........ .C™
ibl^pH#eH°prt9T^bcl800 - 2628 

Mwnifil1DT’ICkTa°^8end::;;;;:

2(—ftr Holyoke, Port Townsend..........
24—Str Wanderer. Port Townsend....
2o—Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend..........
26—Str willapa. Alaska..............................
26—Sir Chilcat, Alaska...................
2»—Str Peter Jebeen, San Francisco..
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8*3.........it 34

41
2,498

........ 2,402
.56

carry
favor with the United States by waiving 
some of the Canadian claims for whioh hto 
predecessors have contended. Bnt we fancy 
that this hope to doomed to disappointment. 
It will be accepted as an indication of re
gard for colonial interests that the new Pre
mier hae ohosen as one of hto colleagues the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, formerly Governor- 
General of Canada and then .Viceroy of In- 
dto ; and, remembering the intelligent and 
livély interest whioh he took in the affairs of 
the Dominion when here, Canadians will 
feel that where their interests are concerned 
they will In Lord Lansdowne have 
•nd a judicious friend in the government.

The Senator thus further 
self on Lord Salisbury's foreign policy :

“ Although nominally a Conservative, he 
to really very liberal to his foreign policy 
He believes that Great Britain already has 
• ya«t territory, and her Interest Use in 
watching what she has, instead of reaching 
ont for more. It has been noticeable that 
throughout Rosebery’s administration 
ne has reached nut constantly and sought 
farther acquisitions. He has gone into Mad- 
agasoav, where the English nave oome into 
oonEjot with the French. An arbitrary tone 
has been assumed as to Venezuela. Under 
Rosebery, the British have occupied CoHnto, 
a“d in tbe ultimatum which was given to 
Nicaragua, it yet remains to be determined

104
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M. Napoleon Garant

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.

a warm

expresses him-

A Severe Case Cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters After Other Treatment Had 
Failed.
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in my life. Napoleon Garant,
Merchant, Caplin River, Qua

Five things are requisite to wfctod officer 
bility, clean hands, dispatch, patience 

and Impartiality. —Penn.
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Masterpieces from the Art Galleries 
of the World.
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